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Public (virtual) appearances in 2021

• September 20-29, 2021 Invited Session at the IBS 2021, Milan, Italy (Virtual), organized by 
Federico Ambrogi and Willi Sauerbrei

• September 7-10, 2021 Invited Session at the IBS-ROeS Conference 2021, Salzburg, Austria, 
organized by Mark Baillie and Georg Heinze

(Workshop on variable selection)

• September 6 - 9, 2021 Invited Session at RSS, Machester, UK, organized by Aris Perperoglou

(Session on multivariable modelling) 

• July 18 - 22, 2021 Mini-Symposium at ISCB 42, Lyon, France



TG2: Overview paper

▪ 7 methodological issues identified
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Research required

1. Investigation and comparison of the properties of variable selection strategies

2. Comparison of spline procedures in both univariable and  multivariable contexts

3. How to model one or more variables with a ‚spike-at-zero‘?

4. Comparison of multivariable procedures for model and function  selection

5. Role of shrinkage to correct for bias introduced by data-dependent  modelling

6. Evaluation of new approaches for post-selection inference

7. Adaptation of procedures for very large sample sizes needed?



3.20 General Intro on TG2

3.23 Level-1 Videos Guidance Level-1 Rolf Groenwold

3.26 Shiny-app lessons learned Guidance Level-1 Christine Wallisch

3.29 Variable selection workshop Guidance Level-2 Georg Heinze

3.32 Splines-project Research Daniela Dunckler

3.35 Literature Review of model building in Covid-19 

prediction models

Research Georg Heinze

3.38 Collaboration with other TGs 

(TG3, TG6, TG7)

Guidance and 

Research

Georg Heinze

3.40 Discussion

Projects update:



Using videos for guidance

Rolf H.H. Groenwold
TG 2 / knowledge translation panel

STRATOS meeting November 2021



STRATOS objective

“To provide accessible and accurate guidance in the design and analysis of 
observational studies. The guidance is intended for applied statisticians and 
other data analysts with varying levels of statistical education, experience 
and interests.”



STRATOS videos ?



How things started

• Short message (70 secs = ~250 words)
• Aimed at clinicians
• Animated powerpoint + voice‐over
• Approx. 25 different topics

• P‐value

• Confidence intervals

• Publication bias

• Confounding

• Regression to the mean

• Missing data

• etc



How things started

Views:
P‐value: >56K
Confidence interval: >32K
Confounding: >17K
(note, videos are in Dutch)



Youtube search



STRATOS videos ?

Idea:
• Short message (< 3 minutes)
• Aimed at level 1 audience

Format:
• Short
• Informal
• Motion / continuous visual flow

First Topics:
• Categorisation of continuous predictors (TG 2)
• Modelling continuous predictors (TG 2)
• Measurement error (TG 4)



Our experiences

1. Think about the audience!! (and ask for feedback throughout development process)
2. Script everything
3. The shorter the better
4. Don‘t mind redoing your recordings (another reason why you want to keep it short ;‐) )
5. Don‘t underestimate time investment
6. It‘s fun and rewarding and even apparently simple topics may spark a discussion



Next steps

r.h.h.groenwold@lumc.nl





Review of guidance on regression modeling

Center for Medical Statistics, Informatics and Intelligent Systems

Christine Wallisch
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• Aspects: general, functional forms, variable selection

• 23 out of 47 series of statistical tutorials were selected

 57 topic-relevant articles

• Methodological gaps:

• Detailed info on non-linear modeling methods

• Pros & cons for variable selection methods

• Software and code

• Currently under revision

• Protocol paper was published in PlosOne (Bach et. al, 2020)



Center for Medical Statistics, Informatics and Intelligent Systems

Christine Wallisch
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by Christine Wallisch, Lena Jiricka, Daniela Dunkler, Georg Heinze

And many thanks to all colleagues for their feedback

during the development phase!

https://clinicalbiometrics.shinyapps.io/Bendyourspline/



Center for Medical Statistics, Informatics and Intelligent Systems

Christine Wallisch
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https://clinicalbiometrics.shinyapps.io/Bendyourspline/



Results of a pilot study

• Short questionaire to PhD-students of Georg Heinze

• Valueable feedback from 6 students

• Median time spent exploring the app: 25 min (range: 15-100 min)

• Main insights:

• Feedback to the exercises: clear and moderately difficult

• General feedback:

• Look and feel

• Content

• Functionality

• Crashes

• Speed

• Recommendations for improvement of the layout

Center for Medical Statistics, Informatics and Intelligent Systems

Christine Wallisch
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https://clinicalbiometrics.shinyapps.io/Bendyourspline/



Lessons learned
• Keep such apps easy and simple

• High flexibility app gets slow and usage gets difficult because of complexity

• Predefine clear purpose, structure and content of the app

• Structural changes during the development process

• Affect the architecture of the application

• May be tedious to implement

• Required coding time was difficult to estimate

• Full-stack development knowledge would be beneficial

• Interactive app

• Pretty visualization of functional forms is possible

• Various parameters can be set

• Implemented exercises with immediate feedback

• Reproducibilty, e.g. code can be downloaded, open source (github)

• Easily extendable by other methods

Center for Medical Statistics, Informatics and Intelligent Systems

Christine Wallisch
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https://clinicalbiometrics.shinyapps.io/Bendyourspline/

https://github.com/ljiricka/Bendyourspline



CeMSIIS - Section for Clinical Biometrics                                                                  Part I-1 1

Georg Heinze, Christine Wallisch & Daniela Dunkler
Medical University of Vienna

CeMSIIS – Section for Clinical Biometrics
For TG2 of the STRATOS initiative

georg.heinze@meduniwien.ac.at, christine.wallisch@meduniwien.ac.at, daniela.dunkler@meduniwien.ac.at

Variable selection –
a review and recommendations for

the practicing statistician

IBS-ROeS conference 2021 pre-conference workshop

Georg Heinze, Christine Wallisch, Daniela Dunkler

mailto:georg.heinze@meduniwien.ac.at
mailto:christine.wallisch@meduniwien.ac.at
mailto:daniela.dunkler@meduniwien.ac.at


Aims of the lecture

CeMSIIS - Section for Clinical Biometrics                                                                  Part I-1

Georg Heinze, Christine Wallisch, Daniela Dunkler
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• To explain aspects of variable selection in multivariable regression analyses of

observational studies.

• To review different variable selection strategies and modeling philosophies.

• To encourage investigations of model instability induced by variable selection.

• To illustrate the urgent need for background knowledge in statistical modeling.



Interactive presentation of simulation study



Local RMSE of predictions: 
sample size as main driver of comparative performance

Sample size:



Focus on residual analysis and stability investigations

CeMSIIS - Section for Clinical Biometrics                                                                  Part I-1

Georg Heinze, Christine Wallisch, Daniela Dunkler
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Recipe for disaster

• Prepare a long list of poorly conceived predictors. 

• Add only small 𝑛𝑛.

• Mix together in an extensive iterative data dredging.

• Select the model with the smallest 𝑝𝑝-values.

• Present this final model without 

further considerations.

Georg Heinze, Christine Wallisch, Daniela Dunkler
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Bon appétit!

CeMSIIS - Section for Clinical Biometrics



CeMSIIS

Daniela Dunkler
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Common spline bases for 
regression models in practice: 
a comparative simulation study

Aris Perperoglou, Mathias Schmid, Michal Abrahamowicz, 
Daniela Dunkler, Christine Wallisch, Georg Heinze

Nov. 2021
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What has happend so far?

CeMSIIS

Daniela Dunkler



Follow-up project

CeMSIIS

Daniela Dunkler
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• Goal: investigate the usability of splines procedures for applied research. 

• Audience: average user with limited splines experience. 

• Focus on regression modelling with multiple variables of mixed types. 

Splines used for modelling functional forms of continuous variables.

• Methods:

• Natural splines

• b-splines

• Default settings and (if sufficiently different) suggestions from experts.

• Neutral comparison study for the univariate and the multivariable case.

• Plan: 2022 - finalize study protocol, simulation study

 paper maybe with accompanying R tutorial

• p-splines

• thin plate regression splines



Long-term plan

CeMSIIS

Daniela Dunkler
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• Research questions: 

• Can splines correctly identify functional forms?

• …

• What do we gain by adding degrees of freedom in terms of predictive 

performance? 

• …

• How do splines perform in a variable selection setting? 

• What variable selection methods are the most promising? 

• Plan:

• Apply for third-party funding

How do splines perform in a variable selection setting? 



Literature review of model building in Covid-19 prediction
models

CeMSIIS - Section for Clinical Biometrics                                                                  Part I-1

Georg Heinze, Christine Wallisch, Daniela Dunkler
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• ‘37 421 titles were screened, and 169 studies describing 232 prediction models 

were included.’

• ‚All models were rated at high or unclear risk of bias, mostly because of non-

representative selection of control patients, exclusion of patients who had not 

experienced the event of interest by the end of the study, high risk of model 

overfitting, and unclear reporting.



Literature review of model building in Covid-19 prediction
models

CeMSIIS - Section for Clinical Biometrics                                                                  Part I-1

Georg Heinze, Christine Wallisch, Daniela Dunkler
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• Currently Update 4 is finalized and will soon be published

• Data base of all extracted data available

• Issues of model building: What is the current practice regarding

• Use of statistical vs. algorithmic models

• Variable pre-selection

• Variable selection during model building

• Modeling of continuous variables

• Shrinkage/regularization



Literature review of model building in Covid-19 prediction
models

CeMSIIS - Section for Clinical Biometrics                                                                  Part I-1

Georg Heinze, Christine Wallisch, Daniela Dunkler
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• Current status:

• Preparation of protocol, comparison with extraction form of Covid-19 review

• Initial descriptive analyses with the available data (via a shiny app!)

• Inclusion/exclusion criteria defined

• Next steps:

• Finish protocol:

• Data cleaning of available data (for the purpose of this review)

• Identify additional data to be extracted from the studies

• Identify human ressources (who wants to take over parts of the workload?)

• Write paper



Collaboration with other TGs

CeMSIIS - Section for Clinical Biometrics                                                                  Part I-1

Georg Heinze, Christine Wallisch, Daniela Dunkler
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• With TG3: Initial data analysis before regression analysis

• Ongoing collaboration: ISCB2020, IBC2022

• With TG6: Model building for prediction models

• Literature review of model building in Covid-19 prediction models (started)

• Guidance for model building for prediction?

• With TG7: Model building for counterfactual prediction models

• Guidance for model building for counterfactual prediction?


